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REVIEW OF CABINET

Discussion With Prospective
. Postmaster-Genera- !.

WAR DEBT VIEWS HEARD

Peace Delegate Assures President- -

Meet Xo Agreement on Cancel.
Jation Made at Versailles.

ST. ACGCSTTXE." Fla.. Feb. 15
President-elec- t Harding: today I confronting- th
reviewed his cabinet decisions with
his campaign manager and prospect
ive postmaster-genera- l. Will H. Hays,
and received from a member of Pres-
ident Wilson's peace delegation as-
surances that no agreement for can
cellation of the allied war debt was
made at Versailles.

The conference with Mr. Hays, gen
erally interpreted as conclusive evi-
dence that the republican national
chairman is to become a member of
the cabinet, is understood to have
covered every feature of the cabinet
situation, as well as questions fcf
policy. The president-elec- t said their
talk omitted none of the problems
lacing the next administration.

IJetails of what happened at Ver
sailles as to cancellation of the
JlO.OtfO.OOu.OOO war debt were given

.' H
member of the Morgan banking firm
and a fiscal attache of the peace
commission. In a statement later he
denied recent btories of a mysterious
agreement to wipe the war debt off
the books, and said he had assured
the president-ele- ct his administration
would be "as free and untrammeled
as air" in dealing with the question.

Mr. Lamont's statement attracted
attention because bf his intimate

'"v. ..l.nowiedge of the Versailles negotia
tions and because his firm is the prin
cipal fiscal agent in this country for
tne debtor powers. Mr. Harding is
understood to have discussed with
tim his own proposal for converting
the debts into negotiable paper. Mr.
Xamont said he found the views of
tlie president-ele- ct "sane and reason- -
Ire."

Tomorrow Mr. Harding will con-

tinue his consultation with Mr. Hays
and expects also to see Harry M.
Xaugherty. his cam-
paign manager, who is understood
to be slated for attorney-gener- al

Announcement was made that the
president-ele- ct and MTs. Harding
would hold a reception tomorrow
Bight to other guests of the fash
ionable hotel which is their horn
here.

Harding Found Practical.
The statement of Mr. Lamont who'

came at Mr. Harding's invitation, fol-

lows:
"I found that President-ele- ct Hard-

ing wished to ask me about certain
pnases of the international financial
situation which had come under my
observation during my attendance at
the peace conference at Paris in 191!.
I found, too. that Senator Harding
his been giving serious thought to
the situation, and 1 may say that his
T.ew is both sane and reassuring. He
began by disclaiming any ability as a
financier, but I must say that man;
of his suggestions were practical and
showed the result of careful, cool and
(nendly aqalysis.

"1 was able to assure the president-
elect that there is no truth in the
statement being repeated that at the
peace conference there was some
secret understanding between Presi-
dent Wilson and his advisers and the
Trench and British representatives.

"It is on!y fair to say that from
tart to finish President Wilson and

his advisers opposed vigorously and
f.nally any such suggestion of can-
cellation of the allies' indebtedness to
the I'nited states.

"The president-elec- t showed a keen
Interest in the whole situation and
from his expressions I gained the idea
that when the time comes for dealing
with the questions, he intended to
handle them with an eye to the wel-
fare of the United States and in a
large sense of the world generally.

PARLIAMENT IS OPENED
(Continued Krom First Page.)

Dions Asquith attacked
the government'- - Irish, Mesopotamian
and financial Policies.

Premier Lloyd George contended
that the Irish rebellion was being
dealt with effectively.

Report Is Withheld.
He also announced that the much-discuss-

report of Major-Gener- al

Strickland, commander of the troops
in Ireland, would not be published,
although he admitted one company of
"Mac : and tans" had been dissolved
because of the part they took in the
burning and looting of Cork. -

In the house of lords the prince
of Wales took the oath, being pres-
ent for the firBt time as a member.
Lord Curzon. secretary for foreign
affairs, spoke on conditions in Eu-
rope, which, he declared, were bright-
er and more hopeful than a year ago.
With reference to trade with Russia
he said: "Everyone believes that in
economical arrangement lies the real
chance of recovery for the eastern
parts of Europe and Russia."

Stand oa Report Explained.
The premier announced in the house

of commons that the decision not to
publish the report of Jlajor-Gener- al

Strickland Lad' been made in the in-

terest of the of law
and order in Ireland.

ilr. Lloyd George explained that
. there was enough in the report to
sat'sfy the government that there
had been acts in violation of disci-
pline, but It was Impossible to iden-
tify the ind'viduals responsible. The
sternest action had been taken, how-
ever, with reference to the company
involved. Seven men, suspected of
violating discipline, had been dis-

missed, the officer commanding had
been suspended and the company dis-

solved.
The premier said the report was

not really a report by General Strick-
land, but simply dealt with occur
rences and was made to Inform the
government. The premier's statement
brought cries from the labor benches
that the civilian evidence had not
been called, but Mr. Lloyd George
declared It was not true and added:
"Furthermore certain civilians of
t;rk from whom the government Is
anxious to have evidence, have fled
to America."

Premier Defends Government.
The premier took the floor to de-

fend the government In attacks made
by Asquith and John
Robert Clynes, labor member and ex-fo-

controller, who asked clarifica-
tion of tiie king's speech with ref-
erence to Ireland. England. Mesopo-
tamia, the London conference, the
treaty of Sevres and other matters.
Hr. Asquith remarked that the speech
Was "notable for its omissions."

The premier confined himself chief-
ly to Ireland. He said that the peace
negotiations broke down on the ques-
tions of a truce when thegovern- -

ment demanded the surrender of
arms.

"The Sinn Feiners would not sur-
render their arms." he declared, "and
from that It was clear that they had
not abandoned the idea of securing
the Independence of Ireland by force
of arms.

Peace Declared Distant.
"Until they do abandon that Idea

there will be no peace in Ireland."
Alluding to the Mallow shooting, he

said 'the railwaymen thus far had
failed to come forward and testify
as to who wu guilty and, he added,
"we are not going to submit to threats
of a strike." The government was
willing to guarantee an Inquiry if the,
railwaymen were ready to

He recounted the achievements of
the government toward
ment of order in Ireland and ex
pressed the belief that Its efforts
were meeting with success.

Ith to the report of
Viscount Milner on Egypt. . he said
th house would have the opportunity
of discussing it. The government
was not yet able to say whether the
report would be accepted as a basis
for an Egyptian settlement.

'Kln-c'- a Speech Is Brief.
The king's speech was brief, but

touched on numerous vital questions
finally government. At the

outset it referred to the coming con
ferences to be held in London and
attended by the representatives of
ail ed nations, Germany and Turkey

I earnestly trust," said King
George, that by this means further
progress may be made in giving effect
to treaties of peace in

concord in Europe and restoring
tranquillity In the near east

King George expressed himself 83
favorably disposed toward a commer-
cial treaty with soviet Russia, saying:

"It is my hope that negotiations for
trade agreement with Russia also

be brought to a successful con
tusion."

King George announced the "de
termination of the government to re
duce expenditures to the lowest level
consistent with the well-bein- g of the
empire, and he stated a bill would
be presented dealing "with the sale
of alcoholic liquor in the light of ex-
perience gained during the war."

''Bills to Be Submitted.
Bills would be submitted, he said.

for reorganization .of the railways of
Great Britain, completion of land
purchase In Ireland, and facilitating a
church union in Scotland.

Regarding the dominions, the king
said he prayed that the assumption
by his subjects in India of their new
political responsibilities would secure
a progressive administration and an
early appeasement of political strife.
The policy regarding Egypt, follow
ing investigation of the special mis
sion sent there, he would be
laid before the members of parlia
ment.

The king said arranrements had
been made to renew personal con
sultations between his home and
overseas ministers.

RECOGNITION OF INDEPEND

ENCE OF LITHUANIA SOUGHT.

Law Firm of Former Secretary of
Treasury Takes Issue Willi

President's Russian Policy.'

NEW YORK. Feb. 15. In a com
munication addressed to Secretary
Colby, the firm of McAdoo. Cotton &

Iranklln, of which v. u. McAdoo is
a member, today asked for recogni
tion of the lndepe ldence of Lithuania.
The services of Mr. .McAdoj's firm.
the communication showed, hav been

by J. Vib-isi- representative
of Lithuania at Washington.

The statement takes issue with
President Wilson's policy of

as set forth in notes to
the Italian government last August,
and in the note on Armenia sent to
Paul Hymans. president of the league
of nations as?e.nbly, on January 22.
Pitsident Wilson's policy, as s ?t forth
in these notes, opposes dismember
ment of Russia without the consent
of "old Russia, restored, free and
united," said the JicAdoo communica
tion.

"The Independent government of
Lithuania has been recognized de
facto by the other great nat'on'i.
continued the letter. "The ITnited
States has joined them In the re:ogr.i
tion of Armenia. Poland and Finland.

"Failure to recognize the ind
pendence of Lithuania has the effect
of throwing the Lithuanian people
back into Russia for the present, at
least, under soviet control.

"This government has consistently
held to the belief that
government must and will be over-
thrown. Any efforts by separne
groups to throw off soviet rule should
therefore be encouraged. Lithuania
has taken an important step in this
direction and should be given every
encouragement to maintain her exist
ing democratic form of government.'

The communication also asked for
recognition of Lithuania as a saf
guard against the use of that country

Vlmy,
soviet Russia.

"The presence Polish troops on
Lithuanian soil constitutes a grave
menace to peace of central
Europe." the letter continued. "By
her peace treaty with Lithuania, so-
viet Russia agreed to respect the
neutrality of Lithuanian territory as
long as other nations similarly re-
spected it. Presence of Polish troops
is violation of this treaty, involving

tioned
L.unuania must De consiaerea

an independent nation or as
part- - of Russia, no middle ground is
possible.

"If Lithuania should be recognized
by United States as an independ'
ent nation, with consequent admission

the league of nations and guar'
antees of territorial integrity, Poland

be obliged to withdraw her
troops."

reference

declared,

Company Fined $15,000.
ELIZABETH. X. J., Feb. 15. Pay

ment of a 115,000 fine the
Breidt Brewing company of Elizabeth
and discontinuance of federal pro'
ceedlngs against the company for vio-
lation of the Voletead were an-
nounced here today by Internal Rev-
enue Collector Duffy. The company
was charged with having made and
sold a supposed soft drink containing
more than the legal percentage of
alcohol.

Two Charged With
Clifford McCroskey, aged 25, was

arrested last night at the corner of
Twelfth and Stark streets by In
spectors Mallet and Swennes on
larceny complaint filed by the Ore-
gon national guard. McCroskey is
said to have a complete uni-
form from the guard while a member
of that organization.

Lottery Charged to Pair.
Police last night arrested Ah Tick

and Ku Sang at a lodging house
located at 46 4 North Third street
and charged the pair with

son, broke into the barred room.
are said to have f'und nearly a
sackful of lottery paraphernalia.
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O'Callaghan Is Threatened
With

STATUS CHANGE-I- S ASKED

Petition for Permission Stay In

Conntry Indefinitely Given to

State Department.

WASHINGTON. D. C Feb. 15.' Donal
J. O'Callaghan, lord mayor or Cork,
threatened by the department of la
bor with arrest and deportation, ap-

pealed today to the state department
for a change of his status from that
of "seaman" to political refugee and
for permission to remain indefinitely.

In the petition presented by his at-

torneys. Judge Lawless and Michael
Doyle, O'Callaghan protested against
his deportation "at this time, to any

a

tor

the

for

place where might be bf lmrjortance than any
capture by the line dispute yet brought

government." at- - before the board.
by both Sec- - The argument whether

retary Colby and tne had Jurisdiction over the
Davis were assured no steps financial status. The road de- -

be taken naa Care(i a reduction was made
been granted filing of a it faced monthly

O'Callaghan's I deficit of $100,000.
of the Aa 8tated by B. Bugg.

brought out for the first that I president, position was:
the time O'Callaghan to de-- 1 ,h- - KnaPri tn disregard

had by Secretary the
I fix regardless of

Tim. l imit i. t Knd. I earning If the board can
t tv that the ex- - fix wages to condi

piration of the limit was re- - lions oiner me claims ui iu.
for this last effort O'Cal- - the,n it is just as well

lachans counsel to stay nis oe

t - r ,... between it to death, the board
attorneys and should relief.

the mayor was threatened
with arrest and deportation by Sec
retary Wilson, according to Judge

Although the state department is
expected to give due consiaerauon 10
the brief to be filed by the attorneys

have stated informally that
the case was closed so as the

was concerned with the
ari.inriiratinn of O'Callaghan " aA a
"seaman", by the department.

Probe Promised..

1921

State department officers said care
ful would be given, the
claims O'Callaghan's counsel, but
it was intimated that department
still regards case as one for
department of labor to pass upon

has been classed as
"seaman" by Secretary Wilson and
was ordered to leave the United
States last Friday. He is regis
tered at a hotel

Labor department still
were but said secrecy
recardinc the exterr'on of time for
his departure had upon
so he could get away mo
knowledge of the British government.

CENTRAL WEST IS WARM

Summer Said to Prevail
Over Large Area.

CHICAGO. Feb. 15. weath
er prevailed In western states
todav. the temperature being as
ai 74 decrees places, lnv
manv cities the thermometer went

than on any Febru
ary day tor years.

Omaha, St. Louis and Des Moines
weather reported that their

thermometers reached the 74- -
degree mark. In Chicago 66 degrees
was the maximum, a new February
record the local weather bureau.
A year ago today Chicago was in the
midst of a blizzard, with tne r

7 degrees below
Other maximum temperatures today

were: Clevclar.a. nu; Minneapolis anu
St Paul. 64: Keokuk. Ia.. 74: Kansas
City, 72; Indianapolis, 69;

CANADA TO ELECT HEAD

PcoDle to Next

General In Near Future.
MONTREAL. Feb. 15: The next

the sov:et I governor-gener- al will, be

the

either

the

stolen

selected by the Canadian people, ac
cording to a semi-offici- al London ca
ble here today. As tne terra
of the present incumbent, the duke
of Devonshire, expires this year, a
choice will have to be made shortly.

The Canadian government, accord- -
ing ganlized
to forward to names sev
eral men would suitable to the

Possible appointees are said
as a battle ground Poland ' and to be of formerly

of

a

into

to

The

be

commander of the Canadian corps in
France; Lord Desborough and the
duke of Sutherland..

Raids.
(Continued Page.)

iously slated for the shipping board.
get other place in

Ihn rnvprampnl T 1 o si heftn m.n.
tpe oanger 01 an invasion 01 iunuania tor the Aiaska engineeringu, iruupa. commission.

as

would

by Peter

act

Larceny.

conducting

road's

Secretary

Krom First

will some good

Seattle Pats Up Fight.
It is that the

will have to be satisfied one
place on the shipping board and with
that going to Senator Chamberlain,
the other Pacific coast commissioner
is expected to be a California man.
Seattle has made a heroic fight
the last two weeks for a Washington
man on the shipping board and has
carried on a very clever contest

Senator' Chamberlain. leading
the president-ele- ct to believe for
awhile, it is said, that Oregon was
divided as between Senator Chamber-
lain and Joseph N. Teal. Another
cunning bit of strategy in
the few days by Seattle, it is
said, was to send to St.

indorsing Mr.
Jv.st how far these got

Is not but Mr. Harding has
been informed that there is breach
in the Oregon support of Mr. Cham-
berlain. He has been advised that
Mr. Teal himself is supporting the

Moreover, Mr. Harding has
had it brought to his attention that
the Chamberlain rnndldaev is far

The Secret Youth

She was charming and always the
center of Other young
women sought to imitate her, realiz
ing with the eye of true feminine

that her secret of charnf lay
in the aft of dressing beautifully and
becomingly.

They her and 'they quee- -
a lottery. Patrolmen Fair and I tioned her and she answered: "Go to

who

Co.

zero.

Cherry's, 389 Washington street. There
you will find all the pretties you
desire, and they are with Just
the promise to pay for them a
each week." Fashion Is, indeed,

dearest ally. Adv.

WEDNESDAY,

E

Deportation.

more than a state movement: that his
support comC9 from 48 states, includ-
ing even the state of Washington.

Senator Rational Figure.
This fight on Senator Chamberlain

has been considerable of surprise
to his friends, because business men
and political leaders in other states
having candidates the shipping
board have communicated to Mr.
Harding's advisors their de-

sire to se the Oregon man on
the shipping board, whatever might
be th effect upon their home candi-
dates. It is argued in Senator Cham-
berlain's behalf that he is a national
figure, rising far above Petty selfish-
ness, and that he may be expected
to administer work not from any
parochial viewpoint, but from the
Standpoint of what is best for the na
tion as a whole and the country's
merchant ,

MM. PAY CASE

LABOR BOARD HEARS ARGC-3IEXT- S

OX REDUCTION'S.

Lines Declare Earning Power
Should Decide, but Employes De-

mand Ruling on Merits Only.

CHICAGO, Feb. 15. The railroad
labor board today heard arguments
on the Atlantic, Birmingham & At-
lanta railroad's plea for permission
to reduce wazes. said bv men

he exposed tol.0 De ereater
or molestation forces other single

of the British
torneys were received hinged on

Under-Secreta- board
and

would until opportunity wage
for the brief imperative because a

in behalf.
Presentation petition Colonel L.

time. the road's
part been extended conditions of traffic? Is board to
Wilson. rates the railroad's

i.r.j without regard
time man

sponsible of employes that

Wilson,

Lawless.

power?

officials
far

Careful

of
the

the the

now
here.

officials
reticent, some

been decided
wunuui

Summer
central

in several

higher

bureaus
official

for

Detroit,

Choose

of Canada

received

London of
who

people.
for Lord Byng

believed
with

In

against

last

Teal.

known,

senator.

wisdom

sought
Epper- -

yours,
little

youth's

earnest
placed

marine.

railroad

allowed

we have no representation here. When
a cord is around a railroad s neck

v strangling
O'Callaghan's give

consideration

O'Callaghan

Weather

high

previous

Governor- -

northwest

employed

telegrams

telegrams

attraction.

For the employes W. D. Carter,
president of the brotherhood of loco-
motive firemen and enginemen,
stated the case as follows:

"It has never before been suggested
that, wages be made to depend on
the financial condition of a railroad.
We are willing to make a test case
before the courts on the constitution-
ality of the transportation act. This
road is advocating a sliding scale on
the basis of the road's condition. They
now ask that the board allow them
to take back the basis on which the
interstate commerce commission in
creased railroad rates."

AUTO DEALERJS SOUGHT

Warrant Is Issued for President of

Bell Motors Company.
AEERDEEX, Wash.. Feb. 15. (Spe

cial.) A warrant has been issued for
D. B. Bell, president of .the Bell Mo
tors company, who has been absent
from the city for the past two weeks.
Bankruptcy proceedings also have
been started against the

Bell Is charged in the warrant with
selling a fraudulent contract or sale
to Mrs. W. R. Whiteside. The com
plaint charges htat no such car as
the one described in the contract ever
existed, and that the name of the
man to whom the car was alleged to
have been sold was fictitious as well
Bell was at Tacoma a week ago la- -
Saturday when he left a car at a Ta
coma garage, saying he would call
for it in a few days.

Moonshine Linament, Says Man.
If testimony of Thomas Morrii

aged 81. taken into custody late last
night at 45 North Second street by
Patrolmen Fair and Epperson, is re
liable, another use has been found
for moonshine. Morris, when ar
rested with nearly two pints of liquor
in his possession, is said to have told
police that he had been using the
moonshine as a linament, which en
tirely soothed the pain in a sprained
tendon. He was charged with vio
lating the prohibition amendment.

Dairymen Buy Cheese Plant.
KELSO. Wash., Feb. 15. (Special.)
A group of Woodland dairymen

have purchased the Hazelwood com
pany cheese factory there and will
operate the plant. John Bogart, who
was engaged In cheese manufacturing
at Woodland for many years, will be
manager. The "Woodland" brand of
cheese won first honors at the Seattle
exposition.

Denver Men Demand Work.
DENVER, Colo.. Feb. 15. One hun

dred and fifty unemployed men or
to information available, is about on a downtown street last

no

night and marched on the city hall
where the city council was in session,
to present a demand for employment.
The only action taken was a motion
to have the city take over a house
wrecking job on property condemned
for a street extension to give them
work.

WOOD SLATED FOR POST 33 Taken in Lottery

Augustine

of

Thirty-thre- e alleged lottery play
ers were arrested in raids and taken
to police headquarters last night by
Sergeant Oelsner and Patrolmen Bur-dic- k

and Shaffer. Nine of the
orientals were found at 67 Second
street while the other 24 were ar
rested at 84 Second street.

Pope Contributes to Poor.
TRIEST, Feb". 15. Pope Benedict

has given 50,000 lire for the relief of
poor families in Fiume, and has placed
administration of the fund in the
hands of the apostolic delegate.
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FLORIDA liATEO
BY BAHAMA LIQUOR

Flood Comes From Islands in
' Veritable Tidal Wave.

RUM RUNNERS PLENTIFUL

More Contraband Smuggled Into
'United States on Southeast

Coast Than From Canada.

MIAMI, Fla.. Feb. 11. (Special.)
Rum, romance and rebellion again are
riding free along the Spanish main.
Out from the islands glimpsed first
by Columbus and his band of follow-
ers flows toward the sometimes deso-
late, sometimes miraculously beauti
ful Florida coast a literal tidal wave .
of potent liquids that eventually I

sweeps north and south, east and I

west with little or no semblance of I

interruption or hindrance into the
waiting glasses of those America has
decreed must forever go alcobolically
athirst.

Not since the blockade-runnin- g days
of 1865 has the native Bahamian en-

joyed the clink of so much gold as
now is wjthin his grasp. Then the
ships that plied the tortuous channels
of the Bahamas carried cotton In
tons. Today they carry bottles of
rum. of whisky, of gin. of beer, of
champagne, of cordials, of liquors.

Best and Worst Vintages.
They are vintages and distillations

that at once are the best and the
worst the world can produce. And all
are turned into American dolla
either in the Bahamas or once they
reach, as they mostly do, the Florida
coast. So small is the population of
the islands that make up the Ba
hamas that were its present supply of
booze held only for home consumption
It would last perhaps more years than
have passed snce Columbus touched
those shores.

How much booze these modern
whlskyteers for so tney are called
run dally or weekly or monthly into
the land where Ponce de Leon sought
his fountain of youth none hereabout
is venturesome enough to estimate.
Certain it is this upon the admis-
sion of federal officials within the
state that Florida has been and is
Impotent to stop, or even seriously
impede, their work.

Some Rum-Runne- rs Small.
Most of the shi.js participating in

the booze trade are freighters, some
steam, some schooners, a good many
tramps.

Others of the rum-runne- rs are
smaller craft anything from 25 to
100 feet in length can make the trip
to the nearest Bahama islands from
Florida in good weather and smooth
seas. Almost any island they strike
can and will for a price yield a cargo
of booze and evading the British and

--American customs officers, in addi- -
W . . , j , r .

lion 10 me leaerai caiuitcmcni
cers. has become a fine art.

rtnlv an I n f i n i f esi m a nnrt nf the
ooze that is run over the Florida

coast east or west is for the ac-
commodation either of Florida or its
residents or transient population. Few
persons realize that the coast line
of Florida is greater than that of any
other state in the Union, approxi-
mately 1200 miles. It is frequently
a barren coast, great stretches of
mile upon mile harcoring nothing
more than sand, sheltering palms and,
greatly important to the booze run-
ners, conchs. .... '

Danger Larks In Florida.
The really dangerous bootlegging

begins when the booze is deposited
upon the uninhabited. isolated
stretches of Florida coast, from which
it must be transported by automobile
to its destination.

Thereupon enters the Dixie high
way, a great broad avenue from the
north, stretching straight into Miami,
and with excellent crossroads leading
into it all the way down. So great is
the booze traffic along this highway
that it has come, since prohibition's
blight, to be known locally as "Alco-
hol Trail."

Thieves at Work In Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 15. (Spe

cial.) Thieves made two week-en- d

hauls in Aberdeen, taking a purse
containing 15 from the Brook restau-
rant Saturday night, and ransacking
the M. B. Lytle residence. 1921 Cherry
street, Sunday evening. At the Lytle
home the robbers used a pass key

door and
suits clothes and Jewel case.
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NIAGARA PROJECT URGED

WATER POWER AS NATIONAL

ASSET IS FAVORED.

Federal Commission Would Grant

Privilege to Corporation

Assure Best Results.

J

to

D. C, Feb. 15. De
velopment of "Niagara Falls water
power as a national asset" on a gl
eantic plan that would assign all
water power privileges to one in-

dividual or corporation, thus elimi-
nating grants to various smaller in-

terests, is urged in various recom-mendato-

now before the federal
power commission

Although agreeing generally that
a system of develop-
ment should be adopted, the recom-
mendations vary greatly as to the
nature of the development. In approv-
ing any grants the members of the
present commission. Secretaries Baker.
Payne and Meredith, are Inclined to
anticipate development of methods In
the near future that will permit the
transporting economically of power
to points 500 miles or more from the
falls.

Experts have told the commlsson
that the "single assignment" plan
should include assignment of water
power privileges below the falls as
well as those above. Plans to com-
bine the several hundred thousand

at a back obtained several t horsepower
of a

-.

''

-

taken from the gorge
with the millions taken from above
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WASHINGTON,

comprehensive

the fails into one project were pre-
sented. The plans range from tunnel-
ing under Goat island, which hangs
on the precipice between the Ameri-
can and Canadian falls, to digging a
power and ship canal from Lake Erie
to Lake Ontario.

Proponents of some of the proposed
projects claim that the government
could tax such development a half
million a year and still give users
cheaper power than they now enjoy
and leave a profit for the corporation
on the investment. Secretary Baker,
chairman of the commission, has an-
nounced that no privileges anticipat-
ing future amendments tothe exist-
ing water diversion treaty with Can-
ada will be considered by the present
commission. Experts have told the
commsson that 13.000 cubic feet addi-
tional to the 20.000 now diverte " on
the American side could be taken
from Niagara river without marring
the scenic beauty of the falls.

BOY KILLED BY BROTHER

Shotgun Is Discharged While Lads

Are Playing Bandits.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 15.

While attempting to ei sct a bandit
scene Which uiey lad wtmessea ai h
motion picture sh-w- . L-- 'psoni, 15. i

was shot and InsMMly killed by his
brother Samuel. 12, last night at the
family homo at Willaed, ten nines
north of fcere.

At the -- time of the accident, Lee
was standing before a mirror putting
on a bearo, maKing up i:r m n- -
hearsal which he and his brothe
had planned. Lee had buckled on his
guns and was putting tne uuu s
touches on his facial disguise wnen

.1

O much interest and
desire having been aroused

during- - the auction sale so many having-- come in
since then with regrets for not having secured what
they wanted so disappointed have we been at being compelled
to discontinue the auction that we have decided to continue,
for a few days, to offer at private sale your unrestricted choice

, of our stocks of
Highest-Grad- e

Oriental Rugs
Now at

Ridiculously
Low Prices

All are invited to participate in the benefits especially' those
who laeked opportunity to buy during the auction.

Nowhere in the world will you find a more comprehensive co-
llectioncomplete in every detail of assortment highest in
qualities-be- st of weaves, makes, grades and colorings.

ATIYEH BROS.
ALDER TENTH

Samuel approached from behind with
a'hotgun and snapped It.

The gun w- - supposed not to be
loaded. Both brothers laughed as It
missed fire. A second later, however.
Samuel pointed the gun at his
brother an: pulled the trigger. The
gun went off this time and the charge
tore off part of the lad's head.
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Si
Take

Grove's
Laxative

Bromo
QumisiQ

tablets
Be sure you get

30c

The genuine bears this signature
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CLOGS THE KIDNEYS

Take a Glass of Salts if Your Back
Hurts or Bladder

Bothers.

If you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys
with salts occasionally, says a noted
uthorlty who tells, ua that meat

forms uric acid which almo.it para
lyzes the kidneys in their efforts to
expel It from the blood. They be-

come sluggish and weaken, then you
suffer with a dull misery In the kid.
ney region, sharp pains in the back
or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue Is coated and
when the weather Is bad you have
rheumatic twingea. The urine gets
cloudy, full of sediment, the chan
nels often get sore and Irritated,
obliging you to seek relief two or
three time during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acid.
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespnonful In
a glass of water before breakfast for

few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts la
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with llthla, and
has been used for generations to flush
and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it
no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder weakness

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, and makes a delightful effeves-cen- t
llthla-wat- er drink. Adv.
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Wholesome-Cleansin- g -- Refreshing
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